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Abstract: Coastal people, especially those living within deltaic areas, encounter major climatic
concerns which affect their livelihoods. To cope with this problem, different types of planned
adaptation strategies have been implemented guided by laws, policies and programs. However, these
guiding documents sometimes fall short of addressing the needs of climate-affected people, especially
in natural resource-dependent societies in Asia and Africa. Based on this premise, this paper sought
to evaluate the effectiveness of existing policy documents which affect the lives of people living in one
large delta (Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna in Bangladesh), two medium-sized deltas (Indian Bengal
delta—part of the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna and Mahanadi in India), and a small-sized delta
(Volta in Ghana). The study followed a mixed methods research design, which included desktop
analyses of policies, laws and programs, a questionnaire survey conducted among individuals who
played various roles in the policy and legal development processes at national and local levels and
focus group discussions at the community level in the three countries. National laws, policies and
programs were assessed in the context of climate change adaptation through three lenses: human
rights, natural resource management and disaster response. Findings of this paper reveal that the
existing documents have some strengths to promote adaptation, although they have some major
limitations that cause concerns among the delta communities.
Keywords: climate change; delta; coastal people; governance; policy; livelihood; adaptation; Asia
and Africa

1. Introduction
Coastal areas have been identified as being vital for human progress, as they offer benefits
ranging from social, cultural, economic and ecological to human societies [1]. However, deltaic
regions are the most vulnerable type of coastal environments due to the coincidence of vulnerable
physical characteristics (i.e., low elevation and high flood probability, significant land erosion and
gain, dependence on fluvial inputs of water and sediment, high sensitivity to small environmental
changes) and socioeconomic characteristics (i.e., high population densities, high prevalence of poverty,
gender inequality and low levels of socioeconomic development). Coastal deltas are thus highly
susceptible to the impacts of climate change, as well as human activities [2,3]. These reinforce the
intensity and frequency of hazards and disasters (e.g., floods, cyclonic storm surge, saline intrusion
and erosion) and bring about substantial changes in coastal ecology and biodiversity, both of which
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impact the livelihoods of individuals and communities [4]. Estimates on the impacts of climate change
along coastlines worldwide indicate loss and damage of property amounting to billions of dollars
annually, even without the additional socioeconomic losses accrued because of lives lost, injuries,
and displacement. It has also been observed that a greater proportion of losses and damages that
will result from climate impacts along coastlines will be borne by developing countries due to weak
institutions, poorly developed early warning systems, and weak capacities to deal with disasters [5].
This lack of institutional capacity is viewed as one major governance challenge for coping with the
climatic concerns.
Apart from the direct loss and damage resulting from disasters, the indirect effects of climate
change exacerbate problems such as food insecurity, unemployment and health, as well as migration [6].
All of these issues threaten the livelihoods of people living along the coast and also constitute major
national and global challenges. Adaptation has been seen as the best option for developing countries
to address the challenges posed by climate change. It entails the use of climate change-oriented
development policies and programs across all scales of governance, and especially at the community
level, in order to reduce the human and socioeconomic risks and losses resulting from climate
change [7–10].Given the weaknesses of general development policies and weak institutional systems,
governance frameworks have often been conceptualized as the strengths, weaknesses, and limitations
of laws, policies, and programs, which are formulated with a view to promoting better adaptation and
securing decent livelihoods in the context of climate change effects [11]. It is important to understand
to what extent governance systems can address the challenges faced by delta populations.
The effectiveness of governance approaches in terms of strengths and weaknesses is appraised
through different lenses, with three important dimensions being human rights, natural resource
management and disaster response. These intersect multiple sectors such as water, agriculture and
food, and are frequently influenced by climatic events (e.g., flood, drought, salinity intrusion, river bank
erosion and cyclonic storm surge). Human rights dimensions are described as social, cultural, economic
and ecological aspects of decent livelihoods in terms of accessing employment, food, education, health
care and housing in the delta regions. Human rights need to be recognized in climate change adaptation
policies and programs in order to protect people’s livelihoods, which are linked to the impacts of
climatic and environmental stresses, such as crop loss, unemployment, starvation and displacement.
Human rights concerns are often multi-dimensional, leading to distributional outcomes for different
groups of people, e.g., farmers, fishermen, boatmen, women, aged and disabled. Understanding
people’s vulnerabilities to climate change is central to the effectiveness of household adaptation, which
can be strengthened via adopting a human rights approach. Resilient and robust options for natural
resource management is a key pathway for climate change adaptation. As there are differences in
histories and cultures across geographical regions in terms of the use and maintenance of natural
resources, governance challenges include coordination between top-down and bottom-up approaches
and the integration of natural-cultural heritage.
The main focus of this paper is to evaluate the effectiveness of existing policy frameworks affecting
the lives of people living in coastal deltaic regions. We researched four delta study sites in three
countries: one large delta (Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna delta in Bangladesh), two medium-sized
deltas (Indian Bengal delta- Indian part of the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna delta, and Mahanadi
delta in India) and a small-sized delta (Volta delta in Ghana). We assessed national policies and legal
frameworks in the context of climate change adaptation through three lenses: human rights, natural
resource management and disaster response, wherein we tried to identify the strengths and gaps,
as well as the opportunities for strengthening governance arrangements attuned to the approaches
with human rights, natural resource management and disaster response.
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2. Governance Approach to Climate Change: Focus on Human Right, Natural Resource
Management and Disaster Response
Examination of governance that is relevant to climate change in the context of adaptation demands
assessment across scales, from local and national to the international level. Sachs (2008:333) argues
that increased global warming means greater policy challenges for addressing the adaptation concerns
according to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights [6]. This includes,
among other things, requirements on standards of living with adequate food, clothing and housing
under Art. 11 and health under Art. 12. In this context, policies need to recognize the cultural, social
and ecological effects of climate change on delta regions. In the same vein, Adger et al. (2012) focus on
cultural dimensions of climate change which describe material and non-material aspects of identity,
community cohesion and place attachment [12]. For example, physical impacts like droughts cause
reductions in crop production, wild fish and vegetation, which create downward social mobility.
These socio-ecological connections are responsible for transforming social structures as a significant
number of people encounter forced migration and demographic shifts [13]. Knox (2009) describes
these socioeconomic vulnerabilities through a human rights approach, based on the contribution of the
Office of the UN High Commission for Human Rights (OHCHR), conceptualizing the adverse effects
of climate change and state responsibility [14]. The areas and populations which are most vulnerable
to climate change merit special attention in terms of adaptation activities, which need to address the
disastrous negative impacts of climate change on their quality of life and the critical issue of ensuring
people’s access to water and land over longer periods. Kravchenko (2008) describes human rights as
the central thematic point of enforcing rights in the law and policy of a government [15].
Human rights are thus described as the social, cultural, economic and ecological aspects of
maintaining a decent standard of living, i.e., in securing local poor people’s rights to employment,
food, education, health care and housing in the delta regions (e.g., the three study areas considered in
the current paper: Bangladesh, India and Ghana). The major governance challenges for this human
rights protection in coastal areas are reinforced by unfavorable physical characteristics such as low
elevations and high probabilities of environmental hazards, and socioeconomic characteristics such as
high population densities, poverty and gender inequality. The increasing climatic concerns associated
with floods, cyclonic storm surges, saline intrusion and erosion, and disruption in coastal ecology
and biodiversity cause major human rights concerns across different livelihood groups, including the
marginalized. These concerns originate from crop loss, food insecurity, unemployment, disease burden,
forced migration, illiteracy and malnutrition. Climate change policies and programs need to foster
coordination between physical and socioeconomic aspects of climate change effects, i.e., to ensure
access to freshwater, land, employment, education and housing by overcoming exclusion, inequality,
exploitation and vulnerability.
In sum, adopting a human rights approach helps us to better understand which people are
vulnerable and are at climatic risk. Natural resource management needs to be attuned to this human
rights approach; the sustainable and equitable use of natural resources will in turn be helpful to
effect human rights protection of the marginalized people in the coastal regions. Key elements
of vulnerability encompass exposure, system sensitivity and adaptive capacity [16]. Vulnerability
varies across different social-ecological systems, depending on how local communities, families and
individuals are connected to local agricultural and natural resources. Natural resource management is
at the core of climate change adaptation. Climate change policies and programs need to appreciate that
protecting the integrity and diversity of nature, and ensuring equitable and ecologically sustainable
use of natural resources, are vital to reducing the vulnerability of human systems to climate-related
hazards. It is important to realize that there are differences of history, culture and community in the
different regions in terms of dependence on and use of natural resources [17]. As emphasized by
Urwin and Jordan (2008), ensuring sustainable natural resource management requires coordination
between top-down and bottom-up approaches related to sectors such as agriculture, fisheries and other
ecological resources [11]. This coordination can be helpful in reviewing existing policies, programs and
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laws to support local adaptation. Griffiths et al. (2007), along the same line, describe this approach with
four components of institutional governance systems: state, market, corporation and collaboration,
interactions between which can establish institutional frameworks, policies and capabilities that
innovate new adaptation approaches [18]. Camacho (2009) argues that proper legislation and agencies
can promote these policies to reduce the adverse effects and ensure livelihood security [19].
Governance arrangements for climate change need to facilitate flexible policy formulation and
execution aiming at sustainability and socialecological system resilience. Building adaptive capacities
for local coastal people to cope with adverse effects is one of the major components of social resilience
development based on social institutions [20]. Based on work by the IPCC (1990:103), Boncour and
Burson (2009) point out that no single policy can adequately address climate change by itself, as the
impacts of climate change are widely felt across multiple sectors such as water, agriculture and food,
frequently shaped by environmental events like flood, drought, salinity intrusion and erosion [21,22].
3. Methods
This paper draws on data collected as part of the ‘DEltas, vulnerability, Climate Change: Migration
and Adaptation (DECCMA)’ Project (www.deccma.com), with study sites located in Bangladesh,
Ghana and India (see Figure 1 for the study areas in the three countries).The Volta in Ghana is a
small delta, covering a total area of 4562 sq.km in the Keta basin, which is within the lower part of
the Volta River basin, a transnational catchment shared by six countries. The delta has a diverse
economy including agriculture, fisheries, salt harvesting and sand mining as well as tourism, with the
agricultural and fishing sectors providing significant employment. Many contemporary problems are
recognized in the Volta delta, especially the erosion and flooding of the open coast fringe, such as at
the town of Keta. Flooding was a bigger problem in earlier times; however, since the construction of
dams, starting with the Akosombo Dam in 1964, flow from upstream has been controlled, but sediment
supply has been considerably reduced, leading to significant shoreline recession [23].
The Mahanadi in India is a medium-sized delta, covering an area of nearly 13,000 sq.km and
drained by the network of three major rivers: Mahanadi, Brahmhani and Baitarini into the Bay of
Bengal. Chilika Lake, the largest coastal lagoon in Asia is situated in the far south of the delta. On one
hand, it is one of the most populated river deltas of India, supported by very fertile agricultural lands
in the upper part of the delta, while on the other hand, the delta is vulnerable to tropical cyclones,
floods and droughts [24]. Floods have been a perennial problem, which continuously bring about
changes in land use patterns [25]. Coastal erosion is a threat to the historically and culturally important
city of Puri in the delta.
The Ganges-Brahamaputra-Meghna delta is on the north of the Bay of Bengal, spanning the
international boundary between India and Bangladesh. The major part of the delta lies within
Bangladesh, spanning over 19 coastal districts. The Indian part of the delta (Indian Bengal Delta- IBD)
covers 14,054 sq.km over two administrative districts (North 24 and South 24 Parganas). The delta is
characterized by a number of livelihood opportunities resulting from high population density, but faces
a number of biophysical and socioeconomic challenges generated by a number of hazards and disasters
(flooding, erosion, cyclones, salinization, water logging etc.). People of this delta are mainly dependent
on the agricultural sector, while people living in the coastal belt are dependent on traditional rice
cultivation as well as riverine and marine fishing. The delta supports a diversity of ecosystem services,
including the Sundarbans, the world’s largest mangrove forest, covering 10,000 sq.km and shared
between Bangladesh (60 percent) and India (40 percent). The Sundarbans provide a wide range of
livelihoods to the people living on its periphery [2].
The study followed a mixed methods research design, which included desktop analysis of policies,
a questionnaire survey conducted among national and local level stakeholders and focus group
discussions (FGDs) at the community level. Additionally, relevant data were used from a questionnaire
survey conducted in all three deltas. Table 1 summarizes the methods used in the study for generating
necessary data and information.
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Figure 1. DECCMA Study Area in Coastal Africa and Asia/Bangladesh, Ghana and India.
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Table 1. Methods Used in Data Collection.
Methods Used

Countries
Bangladesh

Ghana

India
IBD

MD

a. Review of laws and policies guided by governance
questions (total 70) across four broad categories: Human
Rights, Natural Resource Management and Ecosystem,
Disaster Risk Management and Climate
Change Adaptation

30 policy documents
were evaluated

36 policy
documents were
evaluated

b. Barriers to Policy Implementation (Respondents
selection based on their known involvement in various
aspects of the policy development process at the national
and local levels)

19 (National level) 28
(Local level)

18 (National level)
53 (Local level)

19 (West Bengal
State level) 13
(South 24 Pargana
District level)

32 (Odisha state
level) 71 (Puri &
Bhadrak district
level)

c. Questionnaire survey

1384 (Sample size)

1364 (Sample size)

1315 (Sample size)

1414 (Sample size)

d. Focus Group Discussion (FGD)

13 FGDs (conducted prior to
questionnaire survey)

About 40 people
divided into five
groups based on
their interests

e. Stakeholder workshops

2 National and 2 district
level workshops

1 National and 1
local workshops

26 policy documents reviewed:
National—19, West Bengal—2 and
Odisha—5

13 FGDs (conducted prior to
questionnaire survey)
2 National and
2 district level
workshops

2 state level and
3 district level
workshops

Taking into cognizance the multi-scalar and multi-sectoral dimensions of governance mechanisms,
local and national governance contexts (laws, policies and institutions) were examined to understand
the existing and potential capacity of the governance systems to address the challenges faced by the delta
populations. A large number of relevant laws, legislations, policies and plans were thoroughly analyzed,
guided by a comprehensive set of governance questions addressed to sectors that are potentially relevant
to climate change adaptation: Human rights related to adaptation; Natural Resource Management
and Ecosystem Protection; Disaster Response; and Climate Change Adaptation. A questionnaire
survey, hereinafter termed ‘Barrier to Policy Implementation (BPI) Survey’, was conducted in all three
deltas with a range of national level (represented by different government ministries, departments
and agencies) and local (district) level (represented by local governmental and non-governmental
institutions) stakeholders with a view to deriving stakeholders’ perceptions on the effectiveness
of policies in addressing adaptation issues and/or options and the barriers to implementation of
policies [26].
In addition to this survey and content analysis, this paper draws on information from Focus
Group Discussions (FGDs) with the local people in different climate hotspots within the study areas,
and a number of national or state level and district level (in climate hotspots) workshops, conducted in
order to derive stakeholder opinions on different dimensions of governance, climate change adaptation
and migration. The views of households on adaptation to climate change impacts are also incorporated
in this paper through the use of results from the household surveys conducted in the study areas at
sample climate hotspots ranging from low to very high hazard in 2016 and 2017.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Policies Reviewed
In Bangladesh, Ghana and India, the respondents involved in the barriers to policy implementation
survey reviewed a wide range of policies which, as per their estimation, may address challenges that
arise within deltas due to climate change. It was observed that, in all the three countries, respondents
mostly reviewed policy documents that were directly addressing climate change. For instance, most
respondents in Bangladesh reviewed the Bangladesh Climate Change Strategies and Action Plan;
in Ghana, the single most reviewed policy was the National Climate Change Policy. In the Indian
Bengal Delta (IBD) of India, it was the West Bengal State Action Plan on Climate Change (2012)
which emerged as the most well-known document among the participants of the survey and it was
considered as a good action plan which could help people to better adapt [27]. In the Mahanadi delta of
India, the Odisha Disaster Management policy, Odisha State Climate Change Action Plan and Odisha
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Agricultural policy were considered as the most important policies in the context of climate change.
Other policies which respondents reviewed focused on sectors that are of utmost importance to deltaic
and coastal residents. These included policies directed at agriculture, development, coastal protection
and buffer zone protection as well as gender and social protection programs.
Clearly, all three countries involved in the study were perceived as having substantial policies
which are directed towards climate change adaptation and mitigation. It was also observed from
the data that respondents tended to review policies which were linked to their concerned sectors.
However, as climate change is a cross-cutting issue, respondents from different socioeconomic and
professional backgrounds reviewed the policies based on their own relationships to issues like human
rights protection or natural resource management.
4.2. Human Rights Approach to Climate Change Adaptation
Our examination of laws, policies and programs revealed that policies in the three countries
contained what is required to ensure protection of the general rights of individuals. In Bangladesh
and Ghana, human rights have their foundations in the countries’ constitutions; however, there are
no specific laws on the rights of individuals affected by the impacts of climate change. For example,
the constitutions of the three countries protect the right of a person in relation to freedom of movement,
e.g., to seek safety in another part of the country, or leave the country and seek asylum in another country.
But there is no legal basis to protect the properties or possessions left behind by the internally-displaced
people after a disaster and to create conditions which would allow them to return voluntarily to their
origin. There are no entitlements to accessing social and/or psychological services either.
The governments in the study countries provide more focus on social service programs intended
to help local people to cope with climate change effects. There were laws and policies that focused
on social protection programs like old age allowances, medical benefits and recreational facilities for
the marginalized groups like aged, destitute, disadvantaged, persons with disability, orphaned and
widows or deserted women of local communities. Participants in the stakeholder workshops, organized
at the state and district levels both in Indian Bengal Delta and Mahanadi Delta of India, stressed that
there is a need for effective interaction between the policy makers and researchers/academics with the
village community, which can help to clarify the vulnerability of the people living in the deltas.
According to DECCMA household survey data (2017) in Bangladesh, 34 percent of the total
respondents invest in education as an adaptation option. Furthermore, the Char Development and
Settlement Project (CDSP) is also working to provide shelters for displaced people. In Bangladesh,
while there are specific laws granting land ownership to resettled people, this was not the case in
Ghana, as the constitution already granted people the opportunity to move within and outside the
territories of the nation as long as they do not settle on vested lands such as those belonging to the
military. Results of the survey indicated that the majority of respondent households in Bangladesh,
Ghana and India owned their own homesteads, with ownership being the highest in the Indian deltas
(see Table 2). This is a reflection of the relatively high level of human rights protection. Coverage of
drinking water is reasonably high in all the deltas via different technologies, predominantly piped
water distribution system and tube-wells. However, these numbers do not reveal different dimensions
of drinking water security, including safety, access and affordability. Sanitation facilities (including
flush toilets and pit latrines) are available to a higher proportion of the population in the GBM delta,
followed by the Indian Bengal delta, while the proportion is lower in the Mahanadi and Volta deltas.
As climate change poses a major threat to safe drinking water and sanitation, climate change focused
development policies and programs are becoming imperative.
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Table 2. Household Characteristics in the Three Deltas.
India

Bangladesh (%)

Ghana (%)

Sex of respondents
•
Male
•
Female

52.2
47.8

Ownership of homesteads
•
Own homestead
•
Mortgaged home
•
Renting
•
Squatting

Issue

IBD (%)

MD (%)

55
45

85.2
14.8

86.6
13.4

89.2
0
3.9
6.9

85
0
13
2

95.1
0.1
3.1
1.7

96.0
0.0
1.2
2.8

Source of drinking water
•
Piped water at home
•
Stand pipe
•
Tube-well
•
Dug well
•
Spring
•
Rain water
•
Surface water
•
Others

5.8
0.4
86.9
1.5
0
0.4
5.0
0

9
46
8
13
0
3
7
14

23.2
9.0
66.9
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.7

15.4
0.1
76.6
7.3
0.0
0.0
0.6
0.0

Kind of latrine used by household
•
Flush
•
Pit
•
No facility
•
Other

4.6
90.3
4.6
0.4

8
30
40
22

25.8
57.7
16.2
0.3

29.2
8.0
62.7
0.1

1384

1364

1315

1414

Total (n)

Source: DECCMA Household Survey in sampled climate hotspots (2017).

Despite the efforts put in place by the governments of the three countries, it was clear from survey
results and policy content analysis that adaptation policies and programs fall short of recognizing the
normative criteria of human rights in the context of climate change adaptation. This limitation has
more implications for marginalized groups of people. The household survey revealed that 32 percent
of the total households in Bangladesh and 34 percent in Ghana eat one meal a day or less at varying
frequencies in the year because of their economic vulnerability. In India, 46 percent of the female
headed households in the Indian Bengal Delta and about 50 percent in the Mahanadi Delta, eat less
than one meal a day in varying frequencies (Table 3). The analysis further shows that in all three
countries—Bangladesh, Ghana and India—female adults are more likely to go hungry than male adults
or children. This gender discrimination presents a major governance challenge for the policies and
programs in the delta countries.
Table 3. Household Dietary and Migration Decisions due to Climate and Economic Challenges.
Issue
Country
Household
Head (HHh)

Total

Eat Less Than One
Meal a Day
Frequently

Eat Less Than One
Meal a Day a Few
Days in a Year

Male HHh
Female HHh

4.2
7.2

27.4
28.1

Male HHh
Female HHh

4
7

30
29

Male HHh
Female HHh

9.1
13.9

29.2
32.0

Male HHh
Female HHh

10.3
18.5

31.8
31.2

Eat More
Than One
Meal a Day

Female Adult Is
More Likely to Go
without Food

Migrant
Household

22
82

27.5
56.83

1101
278

29
87

43
57

806
555

India (IBD) 1
61.7
54.1

98.6
100.0

16.3
27.7

1120
195

India (MD) 2
57.9
50.3

98.2
100.0

18.6
43.4

1225
189

Bangladesh
68.4
64.8
Ghana
66
65

Source: DECCMA Household Survey in sampled climate hotspots (2017).
know option’; 2 The percentages are excluding the ‘don’t know option’.

1

The percentages are excluding the ‘don’t
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More than half of the survey respondents in Bangladesh and Ghana and 43 percent of the
respondents in India were not willing to migrate or were hesitant. A sense of insecurity often plays a
role in migration decisions, resulting from a fear in migrating alone and uncertainties around care
and protection for the families left behind. FGD participants in Bangladesh observed that there are no
mechanisms, laws or policy support for displaced people to know the fate of their missing relatives.
In Ghana, where a similar situation exists in the laws and policies, very few respondents (15 percent)
expressed these fears and insecurities as issues that affected their migration decisions.
The governments of the delta countries have major policy efforts on the resettlement of the climate
victims, but they are faced with some governance challenges. There are some instances of planned
migration and relocation in India. The Government of West Bengal took measures to resettle the people
from the submerged villages of Ghoramara and two islands of Lohachhara and Suparibhanga in the
Indian Bengal Delta to the neighboring island of Sagar—an example of “Planned Migration” [28].
In the area of Mahanadi Delta, resettlement is being carried out by the Department of Relief and
Rehabilitation, Government of Odisha from the villages of Satabhaya and Kanhupur of Satabhaya
Gram Panchayat (GP) in Kendrapara district, to Bagapatia under Rajnagar Tehsil of the same district
due to severe coastal erosion in the area. A total of 571 families are being resettled [28].
In Ghana, the government had plans to resettle people within the Volta Delta, specifically Keta, in
the early 1900s, when it was discovered that the area was below sea level. However, the people of the
community rejected resettlement plans [29]. It was not until 1999 that the government succeeded in
convincing the people to resettle. This was when communities were affected by both sea level rise and
erosion. The new resettlement plan sought to resettle the people on lands which were originally settled
but which have since been lost to the sea. The resettlement program, which is an aspect of the Keta Sea
Defence Project, started in 1999, had the aim of resettling a total of 1200 households affected by sea
level rise [30,31]. Under the resettlement program, the government built houses and also compensated
displaced populations for the loss of crops, shrines and stool.
There is a Resettlement Policy (2015) in Bangladesh; however, resettlements have yet to achieve
their desired goals [32]. A field investigation revealed that resettled people are not fully satisfied
with infrastructure facilities and are particularly unsatisfied with the level of government support for
livelihood transition. Successful resettlements require the relocation to a community in which work
can be secured (either through employment or developing enterprises) and in which there are better
opportunities for social services. This requires infrastructural initiatives (especially housing) to be
in line with planned intervention, such as the “Cluster Village” model; economic, social and cultural
integration of the resettlers given priority in long-term resettlement planning decisions; and more
efficient communication and coordination between the government and development partners.
Climatic victims encounter human rights uncertainties, step into forced migration and look for any
form (legal or illegal) of employment opportunities. This climate-induced migration and employment
search are major concerns in Bangladesh. Interactions in the state and district level stakeholder
workshops in the Mahanadi and Indian Bengal Delta revealed that the outmigration for employment
is the current trend; though earlier it primarily concerned adult males, presently, there are instances of
adult women migrating out of the state (Odisha) after being skilled for jobs. Again, the most important
barriers to migration in the Mahanadi delta and the Indian Bengal delta are the inability to attend
to family commitments at home and the lack of resources. In Bangladesh, participants of the FGDs
were of the view that the government needs to establish specific laws for the properties of displaced
people. Additionally, the district-level workshop and FGDs highlighted that policy documents do
not secure one’s right to employment. Due to increasing intensity and frequency of climatic concerns,
the rate of unemployment and the number of internally-displaced persons are increasing, especially in
Bangladesh and India.
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4.3. Natural Resource Management for Climate Change Adaptation
Due to economic hardships caused by climatic concerns, people may tend to abuse the environment
in order to secure their livelihood. It is for this purpose that different laws and policies are formulated
and implemented to protect the ecosystem. In Bangladesh and Ghana, it was observed that there were
several legal provisions which seek to ensure both environmental protection and coastal conservation
for the protection of the lives of coastal people. In Ghana, there were institutions such as the Ministry
of Lands and Natural Resources, Environment and Fisheries which had offices at the local level and
dealt with the aspects of the environment that fall within their purview. In Bangladesh, participants
spoke about legal instruments and policy documents that promote natural resource management.
Some of the documents identified include the Bangladesh Environment Conservation Act (1995),
which enables legal mandates to conduct Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) before establishing
any development project to avoid any potential harms related to local poor people and environment,
and the Wildlife Preservation Order (1973), which is practiced together with the conservation approach
to ensure that areas demarcated as protected areas are observed and used as such [33,34].
Participants in the FGDs also intimated that the Bangladesh Department of Forest (DoF) under
the financial assistance of World Bank has adopted a project, Strengthening Regional Cooperation for
Wildlife Protection, to protect biodiversity and wildlife. As part of this protection, the government
in Bangladesh imposes restrictions on cutting all types of trees until 2022. In Ghana, participants in
the FGDs mentioned that the Forest Act, Fisheries Act and Wildlife Act contained legal provisions
which are intended to protect the natural ecosystem. They further identified that Ghana’s status as a
signatory to the CITES Convention ensures that endangered plant and animal species are protected
and given time to be restored into the ecosystem.
A policy review revealed that in India, prior to the National Action Plan on Climate Change of
2008, the National Environment Policy (NEP) of 2006 was the first policy that made a significant impact
by citing the key environmental challenges [35,36]. The Coastal Zone Regulation notification and the
Agriculture Vision are also vital instruments that elaborate on natural resource management for climate
change adaptation. The Odisha State Climate Action Plan (2010) aims to achieve efficient management
of natural resources by enhancing capacity building, implementing integrated approaches, investing
in research and development, and strengthening institutional mechanisms [37]. In the case of West
Bengal, climate change adaptation strategies are identified based on the concerns on water resources,
agriculture (covering crops, horticulture, livestock and fisheries), biodiversity and forests, human health,
energy efficiency and renewable energy, habitats, and special regions of Darjeeling Himalayan and the
Sundarbans, according to West Bengal State Action Plan on Climate Change (2012) [27]. In addition,
the FGD respondents identified the Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act
(2005) along with the State Agriculture Plan for West Bengal (2009) as the key policies relevant for
sustainable adaptation [38,39].
Other policies which were identified in the national- and district-level (barriers to policy
implementation) surveys of Bangladesh, Ghana and India include those related to the environment
such as water and buffer zones policies, land use and forest. These policies tend to ensure sustainable
use of land and natural resources in order to protect both the natural ecosystem and humans from
floods, droughts and other climatic impacts that may result from unsustainable use of land.
In Ghana, 50 percent of respondents held the view that agricultural diversification had been
addressed by policies (Table 4). The respondents, however, expressed the view that the implementation
of Ghanaian policies has been weak in addressing the ability of individuals to leave agriculture for
other areas of employment; with only one-fifth of respondents (20 percent) being of a contrary view
(Table 4).
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Table 4. Respondents’ Views on Issues Addressed by the Policies in the Three Countries.
India

Bangladesh

Ghana

Agree/Fully Agree (%)
Easy recovery from natural disasters
Better preparedness for natural hazards
Social services delivery improved
More and better information collection
Access to early warning systems
New agricultural research conducted
Institutional capacity strengthened
Women are empowered
Climate proof infrastructure
Resilience planning improved in rural and
urban areas
Better opportunity to diversify in agriculture
Better opportunity to leave agriculture
Marine or coastal management improved
Improved water resources management
Total Respondents

IBD

MD

Agree/Fully Agree (%)

Agree/Fully Agree (%)

Agree/Fully Agree (%)

83
66
79
61
74
95
74
89
64

33
47
67
44
40
60
20
63
27

0
8
14
0
0
14
20
23
7

21
29
25
25
35
18
29
13
9

52

60

0

17

84
58
65
74

50
20
20
67

27
0
0
7

17
17
23
21

47 1

18 2

19 3

32 4

Issues Addressed by Policies

1

Source: DECCMA Barrier to Policy Implementation (BPI) Survey (2017). Respondents’ views on the issues
addressed from national level data; 2 Respondents’ views from the national level; 3 Respondents views from the state
level respondents survey of Barriers to policy implementation; 4 Respondents views from the state level respondents
survey of Barriers to policy implementation.

The policies that facilitate better opportunities to diversify in agriculture were suggested by 27 and
17 percent of the state level respondents in the Indian Bengal and Mahanadi Delta in India, respectively.
Again, 35 percent of the respondents in MD have access to early warning systems. The empowerment
of women and improved water resource management were some of the other issues in the state of
West Bengal and Odisha that the respondents said were being addressed by the policies. With regards
to water resource management, respondents in Bangladesh and Ghana held varying views on the
effectiveness of policies in dealing with this issue among coastal residents. In Bangladesh, it was
identified that improved water resources management contributed to 74 percent of all adaptation while
in Ghana, more than half of respondents who participated in the Survey (67 percent) agreed/fully
agreed that water resources were, to varying extents, satisfactory. Coastal and marine management
was described by the respondents as having been addressed to some extent, but that it deserves more
attention, with 20 percent of the stakeholders in Ghana and 23 percent of the respondents in the
Mahanadi Delta agreeing/fully agreeing with the implemented policies (Table 4). Strengthening of
institutional capacities, improved social service delivery and new agricultural research are issues which
are viewed as being addressed in varying degrees by the policies in Bangladesh, Ghana and India.
One of the emerging research agendas is indigenous agricultural practices to cope with climate
change effects. Practicing sustainable agriculture, besides ensuring food security for the community,
is anticipated in response to the changing forms of soil, water and temperature. The West Bengal
Climate Change Action Plan (2012) suggests the adoption of indigenous or traditional rice varieties
which are tolerant to salinity and flood, to fight the adverse impacts of climate change [27]. The age-old
traditional farmer’s variety of seeds of agricultural crops have been shown to be more climate-change
resilient i.e., less affected during floods, saline contaminations and droughts, etc., and hence, switching
back and/or opting for traditional indigenous seeds would ensure secured food supplies and help build
community resilience against future climate change-induced impacts. At the same time, introducing
integrated farming systems with the combination of crops, fisheries and livestock, the document
pointed out, would ensure self-sustainability and livelihood alternatives in India. The recognition
and incorporation of this local agricultural knowledge in climate change adaptation policies and
programs is a governance challenge. The farmers or proper representatives who are repositories of
this knowledge need to be included in policy making and execution processes. In this context, it is
important to coordinate between top-down and bottom-up approaches to ensure sustainable natural
resource management.
In Bangladesh, the FGD participants identified some major measures like capacity building for
integrating climate change in planning and land-water zoning for water management institutions,
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exploring options for insurance companies to cope with climatic concerns. The district-level workshop
identified inadequacies in the research on sustainable adaptation, accountability and transparency,
participation and effectiveness of local resource management committees. The national level workshop
in Bangladesh reveals that most relevant legislation, e.g., Water Act 2013 and CCGAP 2009, did not
recognize cultural and historical factors in reducing the effects of climatic concerns [40,41]. According
to DECCMA household survey data, 58 percent of the total respondents did not have any agricultural
land who have the different types of livelihood practices that need to be addressed properly in the
planned adaptation. This differential access to land and the relevant cultural practices need to be
described with the government approach.
The national level workshop data informs us that the government in Bangladesh needs to focus
more on policy and legal aspects of international river management to ensure sustainable water flow
of the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna (GBM) Basin in order to promote climate change adaptation.
Currently, no international river basin agreement is in place to ensure a holistic approach to manage the
GBM that encompasses the entire catchment area from the Himalaya Mountains to the Bay of Bengal.
Lack of cooperation and constructive engagement among the different GBM countries create multiple
challenges for water management downstream. On the other hand, in Ghana, there is an international
Volta River Basin Management Agreement between the six countries through which the Volta River
flows, namely Ghana, Burkina Faso, Cote d’Ivoire, Mali, Togo and Benin. The agreement which
was signed in 2006 establishes the Volta Basin Authority in Burkina Faso to oversee that all member
countries uphold the provisions in the agreement [42]. As with the GBM, no basin-wide agreement
exists across the relevant Indian states for the management and regulation of the Mahanadi River.
4.4. Climate Change, Adaptation, Migration and Governance Intersectionality
As reviewed in the literature, there is a connection between climate change adaptation and
migration. Results indicate that Ghana does not have any clear policies and laws on internally-displaced
people and internal migration due to climate change or environmental causes. It was identified from the
FGDs that the laws only make provisions for the relocation of people whose lands have been earmarked
for redevelopment for public purposes. Participants in this case cited several examples where this law
had not been adequately followed to protect the rights and interests of the climate-affected people.
Furthermore, in Bangladesh, it was identified that there is a National Plan for Disaster Management
(2010) which provides guidelines for social protection for the different groups of marginalized people
like women, children, elderly and the disabled [43]. For example, the Land Holding Limitation
Order (1972) protects the rights to land for these groups of people [44]. Additionally, the Standing
Orders on Disasters (SoD) (2010) emphasize the legal framework for disaster risk reduction and
emergency response in terms of compulsory obligations and responsibilities at all levels of the Disaster
Management Committees (DMC) [45].
However, the governance challenges for the climate change adaptation policies, according to the
FGDs, are that cultural dimensions did not get proper recognition in the current disaster response
policies in Bangladesh. The needs of women were not considered during the setting up of cyclone
shelters in order to provide them with bathrooms and bedrooms separate from the men. Moreover,
the lack of understanding about socioeconomic and cultural norms in the policy documents causes
adaptation concerns. For example, local people in the coastal area in Bangladesh have, for generations,
practiced their cultivation and ownership of resources through cooperation among households and
social networks within and beyond the local groups, but national policy does not adequately incorporate
these considerations into climate change adaptation.
In India, the aspects of migration linked to climate change and extreme events are not appropriately
articulated. Seasonal migration is a standard practice, largely due to lack of opportunities in both
the Indian Bengal Delta and Mahanadi Delta during dry seasons, (especially with farming being
dependent on monsoon rain), but the rate of migration from the region increased, for example, after
Cyclone Aila in 2009.
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However, Mahanadi Delta has seen migration as one of the forms of adaptation in addition
to a number of other measures like double seeding, irrigation, changing crop practices (e.g., using
different varieties of seeds, crop diversification and different planting dates) and shifting of land use
pattern. But the kind of adaptation activities undertaken by households is dependent on socioeconomic,
demographic and institutional factors. It was seen that education and large family size had a positive
influence on migration, as did land size and wealth index. The ownership of land was found to influence
all the adaptation choices positively and significantly except migration; the landless people being the
worst victims, and therefore, the most likely to migrate first in adverse conditions in India [46,47].
In Bangladesh, another governance issue that was discussed and reviewed is climatic data
management as the ability of individuals to respond to climate hazards depends on the amount of
information available to them. It was observed, however, that due to a lack of proper community
engagement along with lack of proper operating mechanism, the policy documents fail to provide
locality-specific information related to disaster events. The FGD data indicated that local farmers
wanted to know the levels of climate variability, which can be provided with weather forecasts, to
decide on the following year’s cropping practices. Only the proper governance approach can reduce
the gap between government and delta people in promoting climate change adaptation related to the
different issues like climatic data sharing, disaster response and natural resource management for the
human rights protection
5. Conclusions
The analysis presented in the preceding section clearly reveals that economic, social and cultural
integration is a prerequisite for climate change adaptations to be fully effective. In order for this to
materialize, it is necessary to make efforts in coordinating top-down and bottom up approaches, via
community participation. Currently, community participation lacks adequate attention in the context
of environmental conservation and biodiversity protection, although it is one of the major prerequisites
for natural resource management. Despite women’s representation in the implementation of disaster
policies, the decision-making process does not include women. Climate change is a critical issue
in the present world and particularly in the three climate vulnerable countries: Bangladesh, Ghana
and India. To cope with its effects, it is important to promote proper governance with linkages to
public and private actors and the three thematic points of human rights, natural resource management
and disaster response. It has been observed that all three countries have noteworthy policies which
are aimed at climate change adaptation and mitigation. As climate change is a cross-cutting issue,
the protection of bio-diversity needs governments to further initiate different adaptation measures
which are holistic in nature and have effective participation of local communities.
Human rights are socioeconomic rights, and they need to be recognized in climate change
adaptation policies and programs to protect the livelihoods of delta people in Bangladesh, Ghana and
India. All of the policies in these three countries sought to ensure socioeconomic rights of individuals
and communities. This human rights dimension is recognized in the constitution in Bangladesh and
Ghana. Some policies and programs describe social protection programs like old age allowances or
medical benefits for marginalized groups of people like women, aged or disabled people. The planned
adaptation performed an important role in the resettlement process in the Indian Deltas. For example,
displaced people from two villages in IBD-India and one village in MD-India were successfully
resettled. In Bangladesh, specific laws (e.g., the Resettlement Policy) protect land ownership for the
resettled people. However, a lack of adequate government support for livelihood transition and
better opportunities for social services is often an obstacle to the optimum success of the resettlement
process. In India, the strengthening of institutional capacities, improved social service delivery and
new agricultural research were the issues that were perceived to be the major governance challenges.
The extent of policy implementation is often inadequate in addressing the current level of adaptation
concerns over the delta people in the three countries. Very few social programs in Bangladesh are
specifically designed taking into consideration the effects of climate change.
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In all the deltas studied, the governments failed to adequately recognize the linkage between
human rights and climate change adaptation in their own policies and programs. In Ghana, no specific
laws exist to protect the land ownership of the displaced people during their resettlement process.
In Bangladesh, no laws have been established for displaced people regarding getting connected
with their relatives. In India, climate-affected people are hesitant to migrate due to insecurity in the
destination areas or family members’ insecurity in the area of origin. The delta people in Ghana also
encounter this type of concern. Despite this, some delta people migrate for employment opportunities,
as unemployment rates and the total number of displaced persons are increasing in Bangladesh
and India.
Natural resource management is important for climate change adaptation, as local people’s
livelihoods are closely connected with the resources available in local rivers, wetlands, forests and
grasslands. Climate change policies and programs need to recognize this connection for fighting
against the effects of climate change. In all deltas in the three countries, the sustainable use of
land and other natural resources is prioritized in protecting ecosystems and community livelihoods.
In this context, the governments of Bangladesh, Ghana and India are focused more on agricultural
diversification and ecosystem management. In Bangladesh and Ghana, several legal provisions
describe the recognition of environmental protection and conservation in protecting the livelihoods
of coastal people. In Bangladesh, Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is mandatory before
establishing any development project to avoid any potential harms to natural resources. In Ghana,
legal provisions like Forest Act and Fisheries Act follow the norms in protecting the natural ecosystem.
In India, the National Action Plan on Climate Change of 2008 states the dimension of natural resource
management in terms of water resources, biodiversity and forests, and human health.
In all three countries, incorporating indigenous agricultural practices into farming systems
has been deemed important, which would reduce the degradation of soil and water, and promote
resilient and sustainable agriculture and natural resource conservation. Moreover, the strengthening
of institutional capacities, improved social service delivery and new agricultural research have been
identified as issues that need to be addressed by the policies in India (in IBD and MD). In Bangladesh,
accountability and transparency, participation and effectiveness need to be strengthened in adaptation
policies and programs. The legal provisions also need to recognize natural and cultural heritages,
while addressing the question of how to mitigate or adapt to the effects of climate change. Furthermore,
the absence of an international river basin agreement in the GBM also posed a major governance
challenge for promoting natural resource management in Bangladesh.
The disaster management system is fairly strong in Bangladesh, guided by the National Plan for
Disaster Management and the Standing Orders on Disasters (SoD). In the case of any major disaster
in Bangladesh, these legal frameworks provide the guidelines for social protection of the different
groups of people like women, children, the elderly and the disabled. However, women’s concerns
did not receive proper recognition in disaster response policies despite their representation in the
decision-making and implementation process. The absence of any separate bathrooms and living
spaces for women in the design of cyclone shelters is one example of this. The policy documents need
to focus more on gendered adaptation concerns.
In summary, there are several strengths in the climate change governance frameworks in the three
countries; but there are several weaknesses in the policy and legal frameworks as well, especially with
regards to the extent to which climate change governance framework focuses on human rights, natural
resources management and disaster response dimensions. There are some clear opportunities for
formulating climate change-oriented development and social service programs based on an improved
understanding of the vulnerability of the affected people (including gendered and distributional
aspects) via fruitful and effective participation of the delta communities, and ensuring the integration
of natural and cultural heritage specific to the geographical locations in question.
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